This weeks…

Ruqayyah Soud and Mbwana Rashid- 8T from
Miss. Faruke:
A huge shoutout for Mbwana and Ruqayyah for working superbly!
They have shown excellent teamwork when it came to the
challenging tasks while remaining resilient. Well done to the both
of you!

Iqra Abedin from Miss. Worrall:
She's been working amazingly hard in History recently and we
were working through a really hard worksheet and she continued
to stay focused and engaged throughout the whole lesson. She
also tries her best to help out other students when she can and
it's clear that she's got a real passion for the subject.

All of 8Z from Miss. Windsor:
I would like to make a shout out to my form 8Zamir for
their enthusiasm and participation in the Ramadan Good
Deed Calendar. 8Zamir now say Good Morning and they
tell me to "have a good day" every day with a big smile
on their faces as they head off to p1! This brightens
my morning and theirs and hopefully, from there, we all
have a positive day, spreading kindness throughout the
school. They are all very considerate, polite and
enthusiastic every morning in the form time activities
too. I am feeling very proud of them! Well done
8Zamir!

Markos Ballabani from Miss.
Haywood:
Well done for you fantastic contributions to civics.
Each week you share your mature ideas and are always keen to
assist me in handing out equipment each lesson, it is very much
appreciated!

Ahmed Gasaali & Danila Kazi from Mr.
Rashid:
Well done for a incredible hard work and
effort in each lesson. You both are always
giving 100%!

Pupil of the Week
Jemima Aideloje– 8M- 7 Positive
Referrals


History- For reciting an excellent protest poem
about segregation in the USA. Well Done!



Maths- Well done for producing excellent work
during the Maths cover lesson on probability
today. Keep up the good work.



Performing Arts- Well done for your hard work
and effort in Learning your lines for the school
musical- The Wizard of Oz!

